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Abstract

Introduction Enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) programs provide a format for multidisciplinary care and has

been shown to predictably improve short term outcomes associated with surgical procedures. Esophagectomy has

historically been associated with significant levels of morbidity and mortality and as a result routine application and

audit of ERAS guidelines specifically designed for esophageal resection has significant potential to improve out-

comes associated with this complex procedure.

Methods A team of international experts in the surgical management of esophageal cancer was assembled and the

existing literature was identified and reviewed prior to the production of the guidelines. Well established procedure

specific components of ERAS were reviewed and updated with changes relevant to esophagectomy. Procedure

specific, operative and technical sections were produced utilizing the best current level of evidence. All sections were

rated regarding the level of evidence and overall recommendation according to the evaluation (GRADE) system.

Results Thirty-nine sections were ultimately produced and assessed for quality of evidence and recommendations.

Some sections were completely new to ERAS programs due to the fact that esophagectomy is the first guideline with

a thoracic component to the procedure.

Conclusions The current ERAS society guidelines should be reviewed and applied in all centers looking to improve

outcomes and quality associated with esophageal resection.

Introduction

The initial enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) pro-

tocol was developed by the ERAS study group in 2001.

The initial protocol focused on the importance of a

multidisciplinary team collaboration to apply concepts

which would maximize the efficiency of surgical recovery.

Specific goals included utilizing multimodal systems to

minimize complications, initiate and maintain evidence-
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based care protocols while assessing progress and com-

pliance through continuous audit.

Early reports by Kehlet demonstrated significant

opportunities for improving the efficiency of recovery

following colonic resection utilizing a multimodal

approach [1]. The ERAS study group produced a consensus

statement regarding the clinical care of patients undergoing

colonic resection in 2005 [2].

The ERAS Society was founded in 2010 to consolidate

and promote ERAS principles. The initial ERAS guidelines

for colonic resection had 24 core elements [2, 3], and

subsequent guidelines have been published on colorectal

surgery [4], gastrectomy [5], bariatric surgery [6], liver

surgery [7] and gynecologic oncology [8, 9].

Esophagectomy for both malignant and benign disease

has been identified as a particularly complex surgical

procedure due to documented high levels of perioperative

morbidity and mortality. A comprehensive review of

complications associated with the esophagectomies per-

formed in high-volume esophageal units utilizing a stan-

dardized format for documenting complications and quality

measures has confirmed an overall complication rate of

59% with 17.2% of patients sustaining complications of

IIIb or greater utilizing the Clavien–Dindo severity grading

system. This same assessment demonstrated 30- and

90-day mortality rates of 2.4% and 4.5%, respectively [10].

These results are from high-volume esophageal centers;

however, when mortality has been assessed from national

audits, 30-day mortality associated with esophagectomy

routinely remains above 5% [11], while 90-day mortality

remains as high as 13% [12].

These outcomes accentuate the need for providing an

enhanced recovery after surgery standardized format for

esophagectomy which can be routinely applied and audited

to improve international outcomes.

Methods

This project was initiated by the ERAS Society. A working

group was assembled to include high-volume thoracic and

upper gastrointestinal surgeons and anesthesiologists as

well as ERAS nurses who had an established commitment

to esophageal surgery as well as a demonstrated commit-

ment to the application of ERAS within their own institu-

tions. Contributors were also selected with the goal of

having international representation.

Surveys were initially circulated to the working group,

and over 60 potential sections for inclusion into the ERAS

guidelines were proposed. Following two Delphi surveys, 36

sections were identified for inclusion in the esophagectomy

ERAS project. ERAS sections were divided into procedure-

specific and non-procedure-specific components and

subdivided into operative or technical issues and peri- and

postoperative issues. Topics were assigned to individual

members of the working group, taking into account areas of

particular interest and expertise.

Each section underwent a comprehensive literature

search spanning the time period between 1995 and 2017.

This search placed emphasis on more recent publications,

randomized controlled clinical trials and large high-quality

cohort studies as well as systematic reviews and meta-

analyses. Retrospective series were considered for inclu-

sion if they had particular pertinence to a particular ERAS

section and higher-quality evidence was not available.

Literature involving esophagectomy for both benign and

malignant disease was included although some sections, for

example lymphadenectomy, related only to esophagectomy

for cancer. All sections were initially reviewed by two

contributors, DEL and OL, and then sections were circu-

lated for general review to the entire working group for

final assessment.

Quality assessment and grading

The authors assessed the quality of evidence and the

strength of the recommendations according to the well-

established Grading of Recommendations, Assessment,

Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system [13].

Quality of evidence was rated according to three separate

levels: high, moderate and low. This assessment was based

on the global assessment of the quality of the literature

based on study limitations, consistency of results, direct-

ness of evidence, precision or the presence of reporting

bias.

The grade of the recommendation was also assessed at

three levels of quality: strong, moderate or weak. Strong

recommendations are made when the desirable effects of

an intervention clearly outweigh the undesirable effects,

whereas moderate or weak recommendations result, either

because of low quality of evidence or because evidence

suggests that desirable and undesirable effects are closely

balanced.

Commentary

Preliminary results assessing the effect of ERAS on

patients undergoing colorectal surgery have clearly

demonstrated overall improvement in general clinical

outcomes. Achieving these improved outcomes requires

the successful initiation of a structured institutional ERAS

program, but also requires ensuring that ERAS principles

are maintained and adherence to programmatic goals are

audited over time. Implementation of ERAS programs can
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be accomplished with high expectation of initial success in

individual institutions. However, regular audit is critical as

adherence to ERAS guidelines tends to decrease over time

[14, 15].

Previous procedure-specific guidelines have undergone

review to assess their effect on clinical outcomes. A report

by Gustafson demonstrated that adherence to ERAS prin-

ciples could produce a positive impact on complications,

length of hospital stay and readmissions [16] associated

with colorectal surgery. A reassessment of these results

utilizing an audit by the ERAS Compliance Group con-

firmed this positive effect on outcomes in over 2300

patients treated in multiple centers [17].

ERAS programs have been directly linked to decreasing

length of stay [18, 19] and reductions in the incidence and

severity of postoperative complications [20]. Adherence to

ERAS programs has also been demonstrated to decrease

overall treatment-related costs [21].

Although adherence to ERAS programs has the potential

to improve outcomes, there is clear recognition that the

program must be multidisciplinary to be successful. Ide-

ally, all participating stakeholders will be convinced and

committed that ERAS goals are a critical component of

patient-centered care within their areas of responsibility. A

recent comprehensive review has highlighted the impor-

tance of ERAS principles with respect to anesthesiologists

[22, 23], and standardizing the anesthetic approach to

esophagectomy has already been demonstrated to be pos-

sible and to positively impact clinical outcomes with

respect to esophageal resection [24].

Standardized and specific ERAS guidelines for

esophagectomy have not been available until now. Sys-

tematic reviews of the effect of non-standardized enhanced

recovery program with respect to esophageal resection

typically acknowledge that the evidence demonstrating

direct benefit is weak or lacking [25]. However, some more

contemporary systematic reviews have highlighted that

non-standardized approaches could be introduced safely

and were likely associated with a reduction in length of

stay [26]. Improvements in targeted discharge goals and

length of stay have been documented in other single-center

reports [27, 28]. Other reports have suggested improve-

ments in anastomotic leak rate, pulmonary complications

and length of stay, but have not demonstrated an

improvement in overall mortality or readmissions [29].

However, all of these reports have utilized ERAS guide-

lines developed for, or adapted from, other major oncologic

operations and not specifically designed to be applied for

the unique challenges associated with esophageal resec-

tion. The current guidelines provide a specific structured

framework of ERAS goals specifically aimed to improve

outcomes associated with esophageal resection.

The current ERAS guidelines for esophagectomy cover

all the critically important standard issues associated with

enhanced recovery, but also address issues unique to eso-

phageal resection. In some ways it is surprising that ERAS

guidelines for esophagectomy have not been developed

earlier as esophageal resection has historically been asso-

ciated with higher levels of morbidity and mortality than

virtually any other oncologic procedure.

The current guidelines are for utilization of all stake-

holders and caregivers involved in the perioperative care of

esophagectomy patients. The guidelines have also been

developed not only to produce an infrastructure for peri-

operative care, but also to identify the specific issues within

the ERAS guidelines which are appropriate and amenable

for audit. This is an important issue, as it is the goal of the

ERAS Society to not only provide infrastructure for initi-

ation of ERAS guidelines, but also produce a workable

system for long-term audit to monitor adherence to estab-

lished guidelines and their impact on clinical outcomes

over time (Table 1).

Procedure-specific components

Preoperative nutritional assessment and treatment

Esophageal cancer has the highest median weight loss,

prior to diagnosis, of all cancers. The extent of weight loss

directly relates to outcome with significant reduction in

overall survival associated with more than 10% loss from

premorbid weight. Malnutrition is also very prevalent in

esophageal cancer and may affect up to 80% of patients

and, as a result, is significantly associated with increased

morbidity [30]. Nutritional assessment and support are

therefore essential issues in the initial management of

patients.

All patients with esophageal cancer should be assessed

at diagnosis to determine whether they are malnourished.

The following criteria established by the European Society

for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) [31]

should be evaluated at the initial consultation or at multi-

disciplinary tumor board once a diagnosis has been made.

• Weight loss[10–15% in the previous 6 months

• Body mass index\18.5 kg/m2

• Serum albumin\30 g/l.

This assessment is ideally made by a qualified dietitian

to determine the need for intervention.

Summary

Patients who undergo esophageal resections have a

high prevalence of malnutrition, associated with an

increased risk of complications.
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Table 1 ERAS recommendations for procedure-specific, operative and non-procedure-specific components in esophagectomies

Element Recommendation Level of evidence Recommendation

grade

Procedure-specific components

Preoperative nutritional

assessment and treatment

Nutritional assessment should be undertaken in all patients

with a view to detecting and optimizing nutritional status

before surgery

Low Strong

Preoperative nutritional

intervention

In high-risk cases enteral support is indicated preferably

using the GI tract with selective use of feeding tubes

Low Strong

Preoperative oral

pharmaconutrition

Evidence in support of pharmaconutrition for patients

undergoing surgery for esophageal cancer is conflicting

and its routine use cannot be supported at this time

Moderate Strong

Multidisciplinary tumor board There is limited data to support an improvement in overall

survival. MDTs should be fundamental to management

planning for all patients with esophageal cancer. MDTs

ensure appropriate multidisciplinary input into patient

care and improve the quality of that care

Moderate Strong

Prehabilitation programs Evidence from small studies supports the use of

prehabilitation programs for major abdominal surgery,

however there is limited data for esophagectomy.

Patients undergoing esophagectomy may benefit from a

multimodal prehabilitation program and ongoing

assessments may provide additional information to direct

future recommendations

(Extrapolated, Small

Studies): Low

Moderate

Operative components

Timing of surgery following

neoadjuvant therapy

The optimum time for surgery following neoadjuvant

chemotherapy is 3–6 weeks following completion of

chemotherapy. The optimum time for surgery following

neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy is 6–10 weeks following

the last day of radiotherapy

Moderate Moderate

Access: minimally invasive or

open

Both open and minimally invasive approach to

esophagectomy can yield acceptable outcomes. Recent

assessments suggest that minimally invasive access

during esophagectomy is feasible and safe and seems to

be associated with some beneficial outcomes such as less

perioperative blood loss, reduced rate of pulmonary

infections and a shorter hospital stay without any clear

significant disadvantages

Moderate Moderate

Choice of conduit The stomach, colon and jejunum are all viable options for

conduit reconstruction after an esophageal

resection. There is no single option or substitute

appropriate for all patients and circumstances. The

decision needs to be based on an awareness of the

possibilities and limitations as well as short-term and

long-term advantages and disadvantages of each organ as

an esophageal substitute. Due to its reliable vascularity

and relative simplicity a tubulized gastric conduit is

recommended as the first option

Gastric conduit: Low

Tubulized stomach:

Moderate

Strong

Strong

Role of pyloroplasty The evidence for pyloroplasty and other pyloric drainage

procedures is limited, with no strong evidence of effect

on outcome. No specific recommendation on the role of

pyloroplasty can be made at this time

Low Strong

Lymphadenectomy Two-field lymphadenectomy is recommended for T1b-T3/4

adenocarcinoma in the middle and lower third of the

esophagus. This should not include dissection of the

recurrent laryngeal nerve nodes

Three-field lymphadenectomy is recommended in upper

third SCC but there should be careful selection according

to early stage disease in patients with good performance

status and surgery performed in experienced centers

Moderate Strong
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Table 1 continued

Element Recommendation Level of evidence Recommendation

grade

Perianastomotic drains Avoid the use of perianastomotic drain in cervical

anastomosis (no benefit shown)

Moderate Moderate

NG tube/gastric decompression Nasogastric tube decompression at the time of esophageal

resection is currently recommended with the caveat of

considering early removal (on postoperative day 2) when

clinically appropriate

Moderate Strong

Chest drain management

following esophagectomy

The use (duration and number) of chest drains should be

minimized. Chest drains may be removed in the absence

of air and chyle leaks. A single mid-positioned drain is as

effective as two drains and causes less pain; passive

drainage is as good as active drainage

Weak Moderate

Routine use of enteric feeding

tubes

Early enteral feeding with target nutritional rate on day 3–6

should be strongly considered after esophagectomy. For

appropriate target nutritional rate see post-operative

feeding recommendations. Either feeding jejunostomy or

nasojejunal/nasoduodenal tubes may be used

Moderate Moderate

Esophagectomy: perioperative

fluid management

Optimal fluid balance should be the focus with

consideration of all contributory factors. Positive balance

resulting in weight gain[2 kg/day is to be avoided

High Strong

Goal-directed fluid therapy may be indicated for higher risk

patients not part of a formal ERAS program

Moderate Weak

Balanced crystalloids for fluid replacement is recommended Moderate Moderate

Anesthetic management Volatile or intravenous anesthetics are equally effective for

maintenance of anesthesia. Intermediate-acting NMBs,

BIS monitoring, avoiding volume overload, and lung

protective strategies facilitate early extubation and

reduce postoperative complications. Clinical evidence

supporting lung protection strategies is strong for TLV,

but less well studied during OLV

Volatile or intravenous

maintenance of

anesthesia: Moderate

Strong

Anesthetic maintenance Appropriately-dosed intermediate-acting muscle relaxants High Strong

BIS High Strong

Avoid volume overload Moderate Strong

Two-lung ventilation Low VT (6–8 mL/kg PDW) High Strong

Routine PEEP[2–5 cm H2O and recruitment maneuvers

have not been fully defined

Moderate Strong

One-lung ventilation Avoid hyperoxia; allow mild hypercapnia High Moderate

Low VT (4–5 mL/kg PBW) Moderate Moderate

PEEP (5 cm H2O) ventilated lung Low Strong

CPAP (5 cm H2O) non-ventilated lung Low Moderate

Intensive care unit utilization Postoperative management of patients after esophagectomy

should be individualized and does not routinely require

ICU care. The availability of PCU/HDU is a safe

alternative for lower risk patients

Moderate Strong
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Table 1 continued

Element Recommendation Level of evidence Recommendation

grade

Perioperative pain control for

esophagectomy

Thoracic epidural analgesia

Should be considered as first line approach to post-

operative analgesia following esophagectomy

(Extrapolated): Moderate Strong

Paravertebral Analgesia

Paravertebral blocks are a good alternative to TEA

following esophagectomy

(Extrapolated): Moderate Strong

Acetaminophen

Regular acetaminophen dosing should be considered post-

esophagectomy

(Extrapolated): Moderate Strong

NSAIDS

Commence NSAIDS on an individualized basis taking into

account complexity and difficulty of surgery, age and

renal function

(Extrapolated):

Moderate

Strong

Gabapentinoids

Gabapentinoids may be applicable for post-esophagectomy

analgesia but limited evidence is currently available

(Extrapolated): Low Weak

Ketamine

Ketamine may be applicable for post-esophagectomy

analgesia but additional studies are required

(Extrapolated): Moderate Weak

Magnesium

Magnesium may be applicable for post-esophagectomy

analgesia but additional studies are required

(Extrapolated):

Moderate

Weak

Lidocaine infusions

Lidocaine infusion likely has a role in post-esophagectomy

analgesia but further studies are required

(Extrapolated): Moderate Weak

Postoperative early nutrition:

oral vs jejunostomy

Introduction of early enteral nutrition is beneficial in

patients undergoing surgery for esophageal cancer

Moderate Strong

Early mobilization Postoperatively, early mobilization should be encouraged

as soon as possible using a standardized and structured

approach with daily targets

Moderate Strong

The role of multidisciplinary

standardized clinical pathways

Evidence supports multidisciplinary care using a

standardized pathway in the perioperative care of patients

undergoing esophagectomy

Low Strong

Audit Continuous institutional audit of outcomes alongside key

care processes should be part of daily practice. Audit

contributing to institutional, regional, national or

international datasets for benchmarking should be a

targeted goal

Moderate Strong

Non-procedure-specific components

Preoperative counseling

patient/family

Patients undergoing esophagectomy, and their family or

care taker, should receive pre-operative counseling with

emphasis on perioperative and postoperative targets and

goals

Low Strong

Smoking–alcohol cessation Smoking should be stopped 4 weeks prior to surgery and

regular high alcohol consumers should abstain at least

4 weeks before surgery to reduce postoperative

complications

(Extrapolated): Moderate Strong
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Table 1 continued

Element Recommendation Level of evidence Recommendation

grade

Cardiopulmonary assessment CPET results have been used to assess patients undergoing

major surgery, to guide preoperative optimization, to

predict postoperative cardiopulmonary complications

after surgery and, in some centers, to assess whether

borderline patients should undergo resection. Evidence in

support of the use of exercise derived parameters in risk

stratification of esophageal resection patients is currently

limited

Low Moderate

Bowel preparation (taking into

account issues regarding

colonic reconstruction)

Mechanical bowel preparation does not reduce the

incidence of postoperative complications and should not

be used routinely prior to esophageal resection with

gastric reconstruction. Most surgeons would still

recommend MBP for planned colonic reconstruction

although evidence is lacking

(Extrapolated): Moderate Strong

Preoperative fasting Prolonged fasting should be avoided, and clear liquids,

including specific preoperative high-carbohydrate drinks,

should be allowed until 2 h prior to esophagectomy.

Caution should be applied for patients with significant

dysphagia or other obstructive symptoms

Avoidance of

preoperative fasting:

High

Strong

Preoperative

carbohydrate drinks:

(Extrapolated): Low

Moderate

Preanesthetic analgesics and

anxiolytics

Long-acting anxiolytics should be avoided, especially in the

elderly, while short acting drugs may be used to reduce

preoperative anxiety

Moderate Weak

Postoperative nausea and

vomiting

Prophylaxis in high-risk patients can reduce the incidence

of PONV. The use of a combination therapy is

recommended. If PONV occurs, therapy with

5-hydroxytryptamine receptor antagonists should be

preferred

(Extrapolated): Low Strong

Beta-blockade Prophylactic beta-blockage for non-cardiac surgery reduces

the incidence of postoperative myocardial infarction and

supraventricular arrhythmias, but may potentially

increase stroke, hypotension, bradycardia and even death.

The beneficial effects seem to be cardiac-risk related, and

are only seen in those with moderate to high cardiac risk.

Current evidence supports continuing beta-blockers in

the perioperative period in those who are chronically on

beta-blockers and to prescribe beta-blockers for high-risk

patients with coronary artery disease undergoing high-

risk non-cardiac operations

Moderate Strong

Prophylaxis of atrial dysrhythmia Prophylactic amiodarone may reduce the incidence of

postoperative atrial fibrillation but current evidence does

not support reduction in length of stay, overall morbidity

or mortality in patients undergoing esophagectomy

Perioperative cardiac rhythm management strategies should

be patient specific, aimed to reduce the modifiable risk

factors and prompt recognition and treatment of

associated or contributory complications

Moderate Moderate

Antithrombotic prophylaxis Antithrombotic prophylaxis with LMWH, together with

mechanical measures, reduce the risk of VTE. Treatment

should be started 2–12 h before the operation and should

continue for 4 weeks after the operation. Epidural

catheters should be placed no sooner than 12 h from the

last LMWH does. LMWH should not be given until at

least 4 h have passed after epidural catheter removal

High Strong
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Recommendation

Nutritional assessment should be undertaken in all

patients with a view to detecting and optimizing

nutritional status before surgery.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Preoperative nutritional intervention

A number of risk scores for intervention have been

described [32]. In principle, these are based on:

• Identification of malnutrition

• Assessment of the risk of malnutrition

• Inadequate oral intake—dysphagia to all solids or

minimal intake for 5 days

Those perceived to be at low risk should be given

dietary advice. Moderate-risk patients should be given

protein and energy supplements, and those at high risk

should be considered for enteral support commonly with

tube feeding (Table 2). These measures have been shown

to improve patient outcomes [33].

Table 1 continued

Element Recommendation Level of evidence Recommendation

grade

Hypothermia Intraoperative hypothermia leads to adverse postoperative

events. Measures to maintain normothermia, such as

forced-air blankets, warming mattress or circulating-

water garment systems, use of warm intravenous fluid

should be recommended. Temperature monitoring with

an aim of maintaining core temperature of above 36 �C
or 96.8 �F is desirable

High Strong

Postoperative glycemic control Reducing insulin resistance and treatment of excessive

hyperglycemia is strongly associated with improved

outcomes. A multi modal approach to minimize the

metabolic stress of surgery is recommended to reduce

insulin resistance and hyperglycemia. Preoperative

carbohydrate treatment, epidural anesthesia, minimally

invasive surgical techniques and early enteral feeding are

recommended. Blood glucose levels above 10 mmol/L

(180 mg/dl) should be treated

Moderate Strong

Bowel stimulation A multimodal approach with epidural analgesia and near-

zero fluid balance is recommended. Oral laxatives and

chewing gum given postoperatively are safe and may

accelerate gastrointestinal transit

Low Weak

Foley catheter management Expeditious removal of urinary catheters following surgery

can positively impact rates of postoperative urinary tract

infections. However, in patients that have had a

thoracotomy and who have an epidural catheter in place,

removal of the urinary catheter prior to removal of the

epidural catheter carries a significant risk for urinary

catheter replacement notably in males

Catheter removal within 48 h has higher incidence of

reinsertion for urinary retention. Early removal of urinary

catheters is worthy of consideration but there needs to be

strict protocols for patient bladder monitoring to assess

the need for catheter reinsertion

High Strong

Urinary infection rates are lower with the use of a

suprapubic catheter if urinary drainage required for

longer than 4 days

High Moderate

Table 2 Nutritional risk allocation table

Low risk Normal intake

Minimal weight loss

Moderate risk Anorexia/dysphagia and/or

Unintentional weight loss 5–9%

High risk Severe dysphagia—puree/fluids only

Unintentional weight loss[10% and/or

Body mass index\18 kg/m2
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Studies have reported the effect of counseling and

advice to patients in different settings by dietitians [34, 35].

Although none have been in esophageal cancer, the find-

ings of these reports can be applied. These approaches can

result in an increase in energy and protein intake and some

anthropometric parameters; however, there is little docu-

mentation regarding effect on quality of life. In addition,

such approaches are labor-intensive in order to achieve the

desired improvements.

Summary and Recommendation

Nutritional intervention should be based on the level

of risk.

Recommendation

In high risk cases enteral support is indicated

preferably using the GI tract with selective use of

feeding tubes.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Preoperative oral pharmaconutrition

Pharmaconutrition (PN) or immunonutrition involves the

administration of immune-stimulating nutrients, primarily

arginine, omega-3 unsaturated fatty acids and nucleotides.

Immunonutrition is associated with increasing the immune

response and reducing the inflammatory response, partic-

ularly the oxidative stress following major surgery that can

contribute to organ damage [36]. Perioperative

immunonutrition can potentially impact the incidence of

postoperative morbidity including both infectious and non-

infectious complications as well as length of hospital stay

[37].

The role of postoperative immunonutrition remains

controversial. Two systematic reviews have contradictory

views on the impact of immunonutrition following

esophagectomy [38, 39]. Sultan et al. concluded that early

postoperative feeding with an immune-modulating diet

conferred no outcome advantage when compared to a

standard feed in esophagogastric cancer surgery [40]. In

addition, two RCTs evaluated the impact of pre- and

postoperative immunonutrition in patients undergoing

surgery for esophageal cancer [41, 42]. One study con-

cluded that eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)-enriched enteral

nutrition (EN) preserved lean body mass and attenuated the

stress response in comparison with standard nutrition.

Another study compared pre- and postoperative adminis-

tration of antioxidant-enriched enteral nutrition with

immune-enhancing enteral nutrition. The authors con-

cluded no significant difference in body weight, BMI and

inflammatory response between the two cohorts. Long-

term outcomes were not evaluated in either study. Direct

comparisons between the studies are not possible due to

variations in the patient cohorts, differing nutrition regimes

and control preparation that are not always isonitrogenous.

A recent randomized double-blind trial compared pro-

longed enteral nutrition with and without supplementation

of omega-3 fatty acids in patients undergoing esophagec-

tomy. This study analyzed the 1-, 3- and 6-month data for

weight, body mass index (BMI), body composition, muscle

strength, cytokines, complications and quality of life. In

spite of excellent compliance with the enteral feeding

regimen in both treatment groups, 30% of patients in this

cohort of 191 had significant weight, muscle and fat loss

postoperatively. Importantly, enteral nutrition with sup-

plemental omega-3 fatty acids (eicosapentaenoic acid) did

not have significant impact on anabolism, immune function

and clinical outcomes post-esophagectomy [43].

Further trials are required and should be conducted in

the current era of enhanced recovery with a standardized

immunonutrition formula.

Summary and Recommendation

Evidence in support of pharmaconutrition for patients

undergoing surgery for esophageal cancer is con-

flicting and its routine use cannot be supported at this

time.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Multidisciplinary tumor board

In a comprehensive review of the role of multidisciplinary

teams (MDT), Taylor et al. [44] reported improved deci-

sion making by multiprofessional specialists. Treatment

decisions originating in a MDT format lead to enhanced

evidence-based treatment and increased quality of care, in

addition to greater efficiency and better coordination of the

patient journey.

Specifically, in esophageal cancer there is evidence of

more accurate staging by an MDT allowing improved

treatment selection [45] and improved surgical outcomes

when surgical decisions are taken in the context of MDT

discussion [46]. Similar results have been reported in a

longitudinal study covering time before and after MDT

implementation [47].

However, Blazeby and colleagues [48] have reported

that 10–15% of MDT decisions in both curative and pal-

liative gastroesophageal settings were not implemented,

reflecting a lack of complete patient data. However, other

reports have demonstrated that tumor board presentation

can lead to a change in clinical treatment in 40% of

patients, and implementation of MDT recommendations

can be as high as 97% in some institutions [49].

The review by Taylor et al. [44] found that, despite the

benefits to clinical coordination, there was little evidence
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of taking patient preferences into account; indeed, there

was little consensus on how to involve patients. This was

endorsed by a similar review from the USA [50]. It was this

lack of patient engagement which Blazeby highlighted,

particularly in the advanced disease setting.

Studies of MDT functioning have been limited to

observational reports. MDTs have become part of standard

practice, and randomized trials are now unlikely to occur. It

is therefore difficult to demonstrate clearly whether MDTs

have an effect on overall survival.

MDTs are advantageous to the overall management of

patients with esophageal cancer facilitating input by the

full spectrum of specialist opinion and ensuring a coordi-

nated approach to care. The overall benefit to survival

remains to be established, and there needs to be a better

understanding of patient involvement in MDT decision

making.

Summary and Recommendation

There is limited data to support an improvement in

overall survival. MDTs should be fundamental to

management planning for all patients with esopha-

geal cancer. MDTs ensure appropriate multidisci-

plinary input into patient care and improve the quality

of that care.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Prehabilitation programs

A key determinant of ERAS program success is the rapid

return to an acceptable level of functional activity after a

major procedure. Since functional capacity has been shown

to be a key issue associated with postsurgical complica-

tions [51] it seems logical that efforts to optimize and

improve a patient’s physiological reserve before the inter-

vention would improve outcomes. This process, termed

‘‘prehabilitation,’’ includes a multimodal approach incor-

porating nutritional intervention (e.g., protein supplemen-

tation), medical optimization (e.g., glycemic control, blood

pressure control, smoking cessation, alcohol reduction) and

psychological intervention (e.g., emotional stress reduc-

tion), in addition to a structured and goal-directed exercise

program composed of both aerobic and strengthening

activity [52]. Several small randomized trials investigating

the value of prehabilitation programs after abdominal or

oncologic surgery have demonstrated an increase in func-

tional capacity [53–55]. However, despite improvements in

physiological reserve, the impact on postsurgical outcomes

has not yielded consistent results. The data regarding pre-

habilitation prior to esophagectomy will be augmented by

two ongoing studies, one from Canada with promising

preliminary results (Carli, F., personal communication,

2017) and another multi-institutional trial from France

[56]. Therefore, at present, recommendations regarding

prehabilitation prior to esophagectomy must be extrapo-

lated from several small studies of either colonic resection

or mixed patient population ‘‘upper abdominal’’ surgery

[53, 54]. These publications do suggest that preoperative

exercise (‘‘prehab’’) programs have a greater impact on

return to baseline function than postoperative (‘‘rehab’’)

programs [54] and that less than 4 weeks of prehabilitation

is unlikely to influence outcomes.

Summary and Recommendation

Evidence from small studies supports the use of

prehabilitation programs for major abdominal sur-

gery, however there is limited data for esophagec-

tomy. Patients undergoing esophagectomy may

benefit from a multimodal prehabilitation program

and ongoing assessments may provide additional

information to direct future recommendations.

Evidence Level: Low (extrapolated, small studies)

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Operative components

Timing of surgery following neoadjuvant therapy

Neoadjuvant therapy followed by surgery is now standard

treatment for resectable stage II or III carcinoma of the

esophagus, but the ideal timing between neoadjuvant

therapy and surgery has not been defined [57]. Appropriate

timing would balance the adverse effects of neoadjuvant

therapy declining with the risk of the cancer progressing. In

the major landmark trials of neoadjuvant chemotherapy the

recommended interval before surgery varies from 2 to

6 weeks after completion of chemotherapy [58–60]. In this

time, the adverse effects of neoadjuvant therapy can be

expected to have decreased.

Neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy is now the predomi-

nant neoadjuvant therapy worldwide, and in the recent

neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy CROSS trial, the recom-

mended interval was 4–6 weeks after the last day of

radiotherapy [61]. With neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy,

additional factors to consider are the possibility of ongoing

tumor regression and a greater chance of pathological

complete response (pCR) with a longer interval before

surgery, but with an associated risk of post-radiotherapy

fibrotic changes and therefore more challenging surgery. In

a further analysis of the CROSS study [62], a longer time to

surgery (up to 12 weeks) was found to increase the prob-

ability of a pCR and was associated with a slightly

increased probability of postoperative complications, with

no effect on disease-free or overall survival. The literature
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is conflicting, and a recent meta-analysis [63] reported that

a longer interval to surgery (more than the standard

7–8 weeks) did not increase the pCR rate and was con-

sidered to lead to worse long-term outcomes.

Summary and Recommendation

The optimum time for surgery following neoadjuvant

chemotherapy is 3–6 weeks following completion of

chemotherapy. The optimum time for surgery fol-

lowing neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy is

6–10 weeks following the last day of radiotherapy.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Access: minimally invasive or open

Since the early 1990s thoracoscopy and laparoscopy have

seen increasing application in patients requiring

esophagectomy either as a totally minimally invasive

procedure or in a variety of different hybrid combinations

with traditional open access. To date, there are a large

number of case series and reviews, six meta-analyses and

one RCT assessing the role of minimally invasive access in

esophagectomy. Traditional invasive vs minimally invasive

esophagectomy (TIME) trial is a RCT comparing early

outcomes after minimally invasive esophagectomy (MIE)

and open esophagectomy (OE) [64]. MIE was performed

by a right thoracoscopy, upper abdominal laparoscopy and

cervical incision, while OE comprised a right-sided tho-

racotomy and midline laparotomy with or without a cer-

vical incision. Sixteen (29%) patients in the OE group

developed postoperative pulmonary infection (primary

outcome) in the first 2 weeks compared with five (9%) in

the MIE group (RR 0.3, 95% CI 0.12–0.76; p = 0.005).

Among secondary outcomes, MIE was associated with

longer operative time, less blood loss, similar anastomotic

leak rate and number of lymph nodes retrieved, lower rate

of recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy, shorter length of stay

(LOS), similar 30-day mortality and better quality of life

1 year after surgery as compared to OE [64, 65]. The six

meta-analyses were exceedingly heterogeneous, but

demonstrate that MIE was associated with a statistically

significant reduced perioperative blood loss [66, 67], and a

decrease in pulmonary infections [66, 67]. These findings

were not confirmed in older meta-analyses [68]. The meta-

analyses also documented similar leak rates, shorter hos-

pital stay [66], similar mortality [66, 67, 69], similar

[66, 68] or greater number of lymph nodes yielded [69],

and equivalent overall survival [67, 68].

A propensity-matched population-based study of 1727

patients between the years 2011 and 2015 utilizing the

Dutch Esophagectomy Database compared open versus

minimally invasive transthoracic esophagectomy. This

study reported that mortality and pulmonary complications

were similar for OE and MIE. Anastomotic leaks and re-

interventions were more frequently observed after MIE.

MIE was associated with a shorter hospital stay [70].

Hybrid minimally invasive esophagectomy (HMIE) was

compared with OE in a multicenter randomized trial for

resectable cancers of the middle- or lower-third of the

esophagus in 207 adult patients [71]. In this phase 3 con-

trolled study, at 30-days, major postoperative morbidity

occurred in significantly fewer patients in the HMIE

compared to the OE group (35.9% vs 64.4%, p\ 0�001).

At 3 years, there was also a trend in the HMIE group

toward improved overall survival and disease-free survival

(67.0% vs 55%, p = 0.05 and 57% vs 48%, p = 0.15).

Summary and Recommendation

Both open and minimally invasive or hybrid approach

to esophagectomy can yield acceptable outcomes.

Recent assessments suggest that minimally invasive

access during esophagectomy is feasible and safe and

seems to be associated with some beneficial outcomes

such as less perioperative blood loss, reduced rate of

pulmonary infections and a shorter hospital stay

without any clear significant disadvantages.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Choice of conduit

The most commonly used substitute organ after an eso-

phageal resection is the stomach. Other potential replace-

ments are colon and jejunum. The choice needs to be based

on an awareness of the advantages and disadvantages of

each as an esophageal substitute [72–75]. Advantages of

the stomach are its relative ease of mobilization to reach

even the neck and the need of only one anastomosis.

Disadvantages include its sensitive vascularization, ten-

dency to chronic reflux of acid and bile, and that its fundus

has typically been within the field of preoperative radio-

therapy for distal esophageal tumors which might impact

healing at the site of anastomosis. Typically, the stomach

cannot be used as an esophageal conduit if it previously has

been partially resected or if the tumor extensively involves

the proximal stomach.

Colon has a long length, is relatively resistant to acids

and has excellent blood supply, but typically needs a pre-

operative evaluation before usage as an esophageal sub-

stitute to rule out any abnormalities or tumors as well as a

need of preoperative bowel prep. Among the drawbacks of

colon interposition are the longer operative time, and the

requirement for three gastrointestinal anastomoses with the

potential for long-term conduit redundancy.
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Jejunal conduits have an antegrade segmental contrac-

tion and a low leakage rate, but will require technically

complex supercharged microvascular anastomoses to reach

the upper thorax or the neck.

There are no RCT comparisons between conduit

options, and controlled observational studies are scarce.

The limited available data, mostly case series, are con-

flicting regarding any differences in the long-term quality

of life and functional outcome [74].

A systematic review of two RCTs and five cohort

studies comparing whole stomach with gastric tube

reconstruction after esophagectomy found a reduced risk of

delayed gastric emptying, less reflux symptoms and better

quality of life among patients with a gastric tube [76].

Summary and Recommendation

The stomach, colon and jejunum are all viable

options for conduit reconstruction after an esophageal

resection. There is no single option or substitute

appropriate for all patients and circumstances. The

decision needs to be based on an awareness of the

possibilities and limitations as well as short-term and

long-term advantages and disadvantages of each

organ as an esophageal substitute. Due to its reliable

vascularity, good outcome and relative simplicity a

tubulized gastric conduit is recommended as the first

option.

Evidence Level: Gastric conduit: Low

Tubulized stomach: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Gastric conduit: Strong

Tubulized stomach: Strong

Role of pyloroplasty

The optimum management of the pylorus during

esophagectomy remains unknown. The vagotomy that

typically accompanies esophagectomy will denervate the

pylorus, and this may lead to pylorospasm and gastric

outflow obstruction. This may lead to an increased risk of

aspiration, anastomotic leakage and failure to take ade-

quate oral nutrition [25, 77, 78]. There are several other

factors that affect the way the gastric conduit empties, such

as the level and technique of anastomosis, the positioning

of the conduit in the mediastinum, the length of time the

gastric conduit is decompressed by the nasogastric (NG)

tube and the rate of progression of oral intake. Many sur-

geons, nevertheless, routinely carry out pyloric drainage

procedures such as pyloroplasty. Potential drawbacks,

however, are bile reflux, shortening the conduit, prolonging

the operation and potential risk of suture line leakage from

the pyloroplasty. Many other factors influence gastric

emptying. A meta-analysis in 2002 (9 RCTs, n = 553)

concluded that although pyloroplasty significantly reduced

gastric outlet obstruction, it made no difference to various

outcome measures such as operative mortality, anastomotic

leaks or pulmonary complications [77].

Alternative methods of improving gastric emptying

following esophagectomy, such as pyloric dilatation,

pyloric botulinum toxin injection [78], circular stapled

pyloroplasty [79] and pyloromyotomy, have been sug-

gested, but the current literature does not support making

any recommendations at this time.

Summary and Recommendation

The evidence for pyloroplasty and other pyloric

drainage procedures is limited, with no strong evi-

dence of effect on outcome [4]. No specific recom-

mendation on the role of pyloroplasty can made at

this time.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Lymphadenectomy [80]

Esophageal cancer is associated with a high rate of lymph

node metastasis which varies according to histological

subtype with a higher rate in equivalent stage for squamous

cell carcinoma (SCC). Dissection of the lymph node sta-

tions is controversial, with some surgeons adopting a rad-

ical approach and others a more conservative philosophy.

Pathologically, the nodal stations involved relate to

tumor site. Three-field lymphadenectomy removing upper

abdominal, superior and inferior mediastinal and cervical

nodes is advocated for upper- and middle-third SCC. There

is a difference between two-field dissection for SCC and

for adenocarcinoma (ACA) with superior mediastinal and

recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) dissection more com-

monly performed in SCC.

Previous reports [81] have indicated an overall better

survival for three-field dissection for SCC of the upper- and

middle-third. However, this benefit is not observed with

five or more positive nodes. In addition, three-field dis-

section is associated with increased morbidity and careful

patient selection focusing on early-stage disease is rec-

ommended. An ongoing randomized trial (Pramesh C.S.,

personal communication, 2017, NCT 00193817) is evalu-

ating the role of three-field lymphadenectomy in esopha-

geal cancer, and the results are expected to provide a

definitive answer to this long-standing controversy.

Experience with three-field dissection in the West is

limited. Most favor two-field dissection reflecting the

predominance of adenocarcinoma and patterns of recur-

rence. Isolated cervical node recurrence is rare and does

not justify including neck dissection.

Although survival is related to the extent of nodal dis-

section, this should be considered in the context of disease
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stage at presentation. Two-field dissection is unnecessary

in clinical T1a disease as the rate of nodal metastasis is

very low. Extensive nodal involvement ([8 nodes) is a

reflection of systemic disease, and there should be careful

consideration of the benefit of surgery in such patients.

Recommendation

Two-field lymphadenectomy is recommended for

T1b-T3/4 ACA in the middle and lower third of the

esophagus. This should not include dissection of the

recurrent laryngeal nerve nodes.

Three-field lymphadenectomy is recommended in

upper third SCC but there should be careful selection

according to early stage disease in patients with good

performance status and surgery performed in expe-

rienced centers.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Perianastomotic drains

Perianastomotic drains in esophagectomy have to be dis-

tinguished between cervical and thoracic on the basis of the

surgical procedure. In thoracic cases, perianastomotic drain

represents a drain placed in the mediastinum separate from

the standard placement of a tube thoracostomy.

Only one randomized clinical trial on 40 patients tried to

assess the usefulness of a cervical drainage. No leak was

observed in either group, morbidity was comparable in the

two groups, and the authors conclude that drainage does

not give clinical information on leakage because it is often

removed before the manifestation of anastomotic leak [82].

With regard to thoracic anastomosis drainage, the results

from a retrospective study on 414 patients reported a

comparable leak rate between the two groups (5.35%

drainage; 3.64% no drainage). In the drainage group, an

early diagnosis and faster resolution of the leak were

shown, but without the need of any additional invasive

procedure [83].

Two retrospective studies documented a correlation

between high levels of drain amylase and the formation of

anastomotic leak. Nevertheless, evidence is limited and an

optimal amylase level cutoff is still debated [84, 85]

Summary and Recommendation

The use of perianastomotic drain in cervical anasto-

mosis may be avoided (no benefit shown).

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

The evidence for benefit is very limited; and hence,

no recommendation for perianastomotic drains in

thoracic anastomosis can be made at this time.

NG tube/gastric decompression

A Cochrane review of the application of nasogastric

decompression following abdominal surgery demonstrated

that routine utilization of NG tubes did not accomplish any

of its intended goals and therefore utilization should be on

a ‘‘selective basis’’ rather than routinely applied. Histori-

cally, the utilization of gastric conduit decompression fol-

lowing esophageal resection has been considered of more

importance compared to other abdominal resective proce-

dures. Historic issues have included decreasing respiratory

complications, decreasing the incidence of nausea and

vomiting, avoiding conduit distension and decreasing the

risk of anastomotic complications with the routine uti-

lization of NG tubes for immediate postoperative conduit

decompression [25]. Non-randomized comparative trials

comparing NG tube decompression with either no naso-

gastric tube or a perioperative-placed gastrostomy have

suggested an increased risk of anastomotic and respiratory

complications in patients with nasogastric tubes [86].

However, two randomized controlled trials that have been

conducted comparing standard nasogastric decompression

with either early removal (on postoperative day 2) or no

NG tube utilization showed that higher instances of pul-

monary complications were seen in the group without

nasogastric tube decompression [87, 88]. However, there

was no difference in pulmonary or other complications in

comparison between the early (POD 2) and delayed NG

tube removal. Reinsertion rates were higher in the early

removal group with patient discomfort being higher in the

delayed group [87].

A recent meta-analysis highlighted that rates of anas-

tomotic leak, pulmonary complications and mortality were

not increased with immediate perioperative or early

removal (on postoperative day 2) of NG tubes and that

length of stay was found to be shorter when all studies were

included in the meta-analysis, but not when the meta-

analysis was limited to randomized controlled trials.

There are reports regarding the intraoperative insertion

of retrograde jejunogastric decompression tubes and

pharyngostomy tubes. The literature, however, is not

extensive enough to include these approaches within the

current recommendations.

Summary and Recommendation

Nasogastric tube decompression at the time of eso-

phageal resection is currently recommended with the

caveat of considering early removal (on postoperative

day 2) when clinically appropriate.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong
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Chest drain management following esophagectomy

Routine chest drainage after esophagectomy is practiced in

most centers and assists complete lung expansion and

monitoring for air, chyle and anastomotic leaks. However,

chest drainage is associated with increased pain and

decreased mobility after surgery [89]. There is wide vari-

ation in the threshold volume and the duration for which

the drains are retained after surgery [90]. Many centers

practice routine drain removal when the volume is

100–150 mL though there is no evidence to support this

threshold [90]. Two randomized trials (for non-esophageal

indications) showed that fluid reaccumulation and re-in-

tervention rates did not increase at a threshold of 200 mL

per day [91, 92]. Even higher thresholds of 450 mL or

more have been suggested in non-randomized studies on

lung resectional surgery [93].

A randomized trial showed that passive chest drainage

was as effective as active drainage after esophagectomy

[94]. Traditionally, surgeons have used two drains after

thoracotomy—one apical and one basal; however, studies,

albeit after pulmonary resectional surgery, have shown that

one drain was as effective as two drains and resulted in less

postoperative pain and earlier discharge from hospital

[95, 96].

Summary and Recommendation

The use (duration and number) of chest drains should

be minimized. Chest drains may be removed in the

absence of air and chyle leaks. A single mid-posi-

tioned drain is as effective as two drains and causes

less pain; passive drainage is as good as active

drainage.

Evidence Level: Weak

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Routine use of enteric feeding tubes

Feeding after esophagectomy may be either enteral or

parenteral with much of the data favoring an enteral route.

Enteral feeding reduces surgical stress [97] and reduces

postoperative complications including anastomotic leaks

[98]. Three randomized trials on enteral feeding versus

total parenteral nutrition (TPN) after esophagectomy

showed no non-catheter-related complications with enteral

feeding, while one of them showed an increase in catheter-

related complications with TPN [99–101].

The options for enteral feeding include feeding

jejunostomy or nasojejunal tubes—while feeding jejunos-

tomies are commonly used, they have a recognized rate of

complications, albeit minor with occlusion of the tube and

dislodgement being the most common [102]. Nasojejunal

and nasoduodenal tubes avoid the complications of feeding

jejunostomies, but dislodgement can occur and patient

preference between these two methods is unknown [103].

Currently, there is evidence to support initiating enteral

nutrition early and reaching full calorie requirement target

at 3–6 days following esophagectomy [104].

Summary and Recommendation

Early enteral feeding with target nutritional rate on

day 3–6 should be strongly considered after

esophagectomy. For appropriate target nutritional

rate see post-operative feeding recommendations.

Either feeding jejunostomy or nasojejunal/nasoduo-

denal tubes may be used.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Esophagectomy: perioperative fluid management

Most of the literature examining this subject has been

related to major abdominal surgery [105]. Excess periop-

erative fluid may cause tissue edema, delayed return of

normal gastrointestinal function, impaired wound healing,

increased pulmonary edema and increased risk of cardiac

and pulmonary failure [105–107]. Specifically following

esophagectomy, an increased perioperative fluid balance

has been reported to increase pneumonia, respiratory fail-

ure and delayed extubation [106, 107]. Prevention of fluid

excess will reduce major morbidity by up to two-thirds and

will reduce the length of stay [108, 109].

The assessments of fluid therapy have included out-

comes from the liberal use of fluids to restrictive fluid

therapy (RFT) or goal-directed fluid therapy (GDFT).

There have been no studies of the use of GDFT that

included esophagectomy. The most recent meta-analysis of

GDFT included 23 RCT with 10 studies performed within

an ERAS protocol. The authors found that over time the

fluid volumes and goals for GDFT have reduced. They

report analysis of early studies showed a reduced morbidity

and length of stay, but these outcome differences disap-

peared if GDFT was used within an ERAS protocol in the

most recent studies [110].

It is more relevant to focus on the benefit of balanced

fluid therapy. In a meta-analysis of outcomes in elective

open abdominal surgery, the authors did not find a differ-

ence between restrictive and standard or liberal fluid ther-

apy. However, when balanced fluid therapy was compared

with imbalanced therapy, there were 59% fewer compli-

cations and a 3–4 day shorter length of stay in the balanced

fluid group [111].

Specific to esophagectomy, a review of the literature has

recommended that during the abdominal phase the stroke

volume should be optimized and during the thoracic phase

the stroke volume should be monitored and aggressive fluid
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therapy should be avoided. The authors recommend the

focus should be on balancing the fluids therapy rather than

liberal or restrictive protocols [112].

Overall, the aim is for maintaining physiological blood

flow dynamics with individualized and timely fluid

replacement with or without vasopressor support. The

placement and use of an epidural catheter impacts fluid

therapy due to the vasodilation effect and potential for

hypotension. If a patient with epidural analgesia is

hypotensive, but normovolemic, vasopressors should be

introduced [105]. Practically, perioperative fluids should be

given aiming for zero weight gain [113]. In the postoper-

ative phase the aim is for normovolemia, avoidance of

excess fluids and a neutral fluid balance. In esophagectomy

patients it has been recommended that the aim is for a

mean arterial pressure of 70 mm Hg with fluid intake

restricted to less than 30 mL/kg body weight [112]. Typi-

cally, a minimum urine output (UO) of 0.5 mL/kg/h has

been the accepted norm. A recent RCT has shown equiv-

alent outcomes when a UO of 0.2 mL/kg/h was accepted in

patients having a colectomy who had no risk factors for an

acute kidney injury [114].

Compared with balanced crystalloids, an excess of 0.9%

saline increases the risk of electrolyte disturbance [115]

and colloids do not offer better clinical outcomes than

crystalloids [116].

Summary and recommendation

Optimal fluid balance should be the focus with con-

sideration of all contributory factors, positive balance

resulting in weight gain[2 kg/day is to be avoided.

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Goal directed fluid therapy may be worthwhile for

higher risk patients not part of a formal ERAS

program.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Balanced crystalloids use for fluid replacement is

recommended.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Anesthetic management

The intraoperative anesthetic management of esophagec-

tomy patients focuses on two goals: first, to minimize pro-

inflammatory local (pulmonary) and systemic responses

that are associated with postoperative complications; sec-

ond, to facilitate early extubation, which reduces postop-

erative pulmonary complications and enables early

ambulation.

Anesthetic maintenance

The selection of volatile versus intravenous anesthetic

regimens for intraoperative maintenance does not affect

major complications after pulmonary surgery [117]. Early

extubation is facilitated by titrating depth of anesthesia

with bispectral index (BIS) monitoring [118] and by

avoiding long-acting neuromuscular blockers (NMBs) or

excessive dosing of intermediate-acting NMBs [119].

Two-lung ventilation

Lung protective ventilatory strategies reduce local and

systemic inflammation, enable early extubation and reduce

the likelihood of subsequent invasive or noninvasive ven-

tilation. Evidence-based support for two-lung protective

ventilation (TLV) strategies is more robust than that for

one-lung ventilation (OLV) strategies. For TLV, high-level

evidence supports the use of low-tidal volume (VT)

6–8 mL/kg predicted body weight (PBW) during abdomi-

nal surgery. The benefits of routine, high ([ 2 cm H2O)

positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) and recruitment

maneuvers are unclear, in part because they have been

studied mostly as adjuncts to low VT rather than in isola-

tion, are associated with hypotension, and have not been

linked to improved pulmonary outcome in patients without

underlying lung injury [120–122].

One-lung ventilation

Similar to TLV, the management of OLV needs to ensure

adequate gas exchange for systemic oxygen delivery,

protect the ventilated lung from ventilation-associated lung

injury and the underlying inflammatory response, and

optimize perfusion through the two lungs to minimize

shunt circulation. To this end, steps should be taken to

minimize the duration of OLV, avoid hyperoxia, and adjust

respiratory rate to allow mild hypercapnia. Provision of

100% oxygen and recruitment just prior to initiation of

OLV should be supplanted soon thereafter by the lowest

FiO2 that maintains SpO2[92%. Specific to esophagec-

tomy, an OLV strategy of VT 5 mL/kg and PEEP 5 cm

H2O to the ventilated lung was shown to decrease pro-

inflammatory systemic response and promote early extu-

bation [123]. The application of CPAP 5 cm H2O to the

non-ventilated lung temporarily reduced local immune

response without affecting systemic response or altering

clinical outcome after laparoscopic esophagectomy, but

doing so disturbed surgical visibility occasionally [124].

Nevertheless, there is no clinical evidence to support out-

come improvement through the use of PEEP to the
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ventilated and/or CPAP to the non-ventilated lung [125].

Persistent hypoxia below SpO2 90% can often be rectified

by increasing PEEP and instituting recruitment maneuvers

to the ventilated lung up to every 30 min. Intermittent lung

re-inflation may be necessary if these strategies fail to

achieve adequate oxygenation.

The translation of knowledge gained from principles of

lung protective ventilation in patients with acute respira-

tory distress syndrome (ARDS) to intraoperative ventilator

management has embraced the importance of low-VT

ventilation with appropriate PEEP to reduce cyclic opening

and closing of lung units, thereby avoiding volutrauma and

barotrauma. Lately, it has become clear that ventilated

patients with ARDS only realize the benefits of low VT

when associated with low driving pressures, because the

latter parameter is now believed to be the major factor

determining lung injury and the cause of worse clinical

outcome [126]. Similar analysis also identified driving

pressure, rather than VT or PEEP, as the major mediating

factor of postoperative complications in a large meta-

analysis of individual patient data undergoing various

forms of general and thoracic surgery [127]. Two addi-

tional concepts relate to regular recruitment maneuvers to

the ventilated lung to avoid atelectasis and hyperoxia to

limit reactive oxygen species generation. The optimal

PEEP in thoracic anesthesia is not known, but likely

requires careful titration and continuous monitoring of

SpO2 and frequent blood gases. The current PROTHOR

trial is designed to test two levels of PEEP in routine

thoracic surgery. Importantly, translation of beneficial

respiratory parameters derived from the management of

lung-injured patients from the critical care setting to the

operative theater has not been fully elucidated.

Summary and Recommendation

Volatile or intravenous anesthetics are equally

effective for maintenance of anesthesia. Intermediate-

acting NMBs, BIS monitoring, avoiding volume

overload, and lung protective strategies facilitate

early extubation and reduce postoperative complica-

tions. Clinical evidence supporting lung protection

strategies is strong for TLV, but less well studied

during OLV.

Anesthetic Maintenance

Evidence Level: Volatile or intravenous maintenance

of anesthesia—Moderate

Appropriately-dosed intermediate-acting muscle

relaxants—High

BIS—High

Avoid volume overload—Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Two-Lung Ventilation

Evidence Level: Low VT (6–8 mL/kg PDW)—High

Routine PEEP[ 2–5 cm H2O and recruitment

maneuvers have not been fully defined—Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

One-Lung Ventilation

Evidence Level: Avoid hyperoxia; allow mild hyper-

capnia—Strong

Low VT (4–5 mL/kg PBW)—Moderate

PEEP (5 cm H2O) ventilated lung—Low

CPAP (5 cm H2O) non-ventilated lung—Low

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Post- and perioperative issues

Intensive care unit utilization

Conventional postoperative management after esophagec-

tomy often involves routine admission to intensive unit

(ICU). Some patients are left intubated and ventilated for

up to 48 h with sedation. Sedation for comfort often leads

to hypotension, to which over-enthusiastic intravenous

fluid replacement or use of vasopressors may compromise

perfusion of the gastric conduit. With availability of better

pain relief, such as thoracic epidurals, and minimally

invasive approaches, immediate extubation has become

more common [128]. In most hospitals, step or progressive

care units (PCU) may also be suitable for esophagectomy

patients, thereby avoiding routine admission to ICU. The

advantages of routine admission to ICU have been ques-

tioned [129–132]. The avoidance of routine ventilation and

ICU admission potentially has significant economic

implications. Large retrospective analysis has shown large

variation in the use of ICU after major surgery without any

impact on outcome [133].

Summary and Recommendation

Postoperative management of patients after

esophagectomy should be individualized and does not

routinely require ICU care. The availability of PCU/

HDU is a safe alternative for lower risk patients.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Perioperative pain control for esophagectomy

Perioperative pain control is important for humane reasons,

in addition to reducing the stress response and restoring

function so that a patient can breathe normally and mobi-

lize, take enteral nutrition and sleep. Analgesia for

esophagectomy poses challenges because it is often a two-

cavity surgery, there is a large surface area of dissection,

and a gastric tube is fashioned and moved from the

abdominal cavity into the chest. The choice of analgesia
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will depend on the surgical approach, the position and sizes

of incisions and patient factors. The situation is compli-

cated further by the need for chest and abdominal drains.

There also needs to be a plan for breakthrough pain and

failure of the initial first-line technique.

The rationale of the ERAS approach to analgesia is to

use multimodal analgesia combined with regional and local

anesthetic techniques to allow a patient’s opiate con-

sumption to be minimized. This avoids the unwanted side

effects of sedation, nausea and vomiting, delirium and gut

dysfunction. There are few specific studies on analgesia

within enhanced recovery pathways so much of the evi-

dence is extrapolated.

Multimodal non-opioid analgesia

The backbone of multimodal analgesia for esophagectomy

within an ERAS program is a major opioid-sparing local

anesthetic technique such as thoracic epidural anesthesia

(TEA) or paravertebral block catheters combined with non-

opioid medication. Acetaminophen (paracetamol) com-

bined with a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)

is a good combination. Opioids are best reserved for

breakthrough pain. Other analgesic adjuncts such as

gabapentinoids, magnesium, ketamine and lidocaine are

being increasingly used.

Thoracic epidural anesthesia

Thoracic epidural anesthesia (TEA) has been shown in

some esophagectomy studies to offer the best analgesia in

open thoraco-abdominal operations [134]. An accurately

sited catheter may be effective in producing analgesia to

cover both the thoracic and abdominal components

although some centers use two catheters sited several

dermatomes apart. The use of an epidurogram after siting

improves efficacy. TEA may reduce respiratory compli-

cations, the stress response and the development of chronic

pain post-thoracotomy pain [135]. Dilute local anesthetic

solutions with opioids offer the best analgesia and mini-

mize the risk of motor block. Bolusing the epidural should

be avoided to avoid hypotension. Patients will selectively

need vasopressors to maintain mean arterial pressure to

maintain splanchnic perfusion when using TEA, but it is

important to ensure the patient is not hypovolemic before

starting them [136]. The use of vasopressors remains

controversial. There is conflicting evidence that TEA may

improve gastric conduit flow [137], but that vasopressors

may contribute to conduit ischemia [138]. Other work has

shown that, provided the patient is normovolemic, the use

of phenylephrine [139] or adrenaline (epinephrine) [140]

infusions to restore MAP while using TEA increases con-

duit blood supply and oxygen delivery.

Summary and Recommendation

Thoracic epidural analgesia should be considered as

first line approach to post-operative analgesia fol-

lowing esophagectomy.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Paravertebral analgesia

Paravertebral block (PVB) analgesia has gained favor in

some surgical units due to the issues of hypotension and

poor mobility with TEA. Several papers and a meta-anal-

ysis have shown analgesia to be as effective as TEA for

analgesia in thoracotomy, but with fewer complications

and less hypotension [141–143]. The use of PVB is a good

alternative to TEA particularly when the abdominal com-

ponent of esophagectomy has been done laparoscopically.

Summary and Recommendation

Paravertebral blocks are a good alternative to TEA

following esophagectomy.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen is administered q6 hourly and is safe

provided the dose does not exceed 4 g in 24 h. It has

analgesic, anti-inflammatory and antipyretic activity.

Acetaminophen can be given via the intravenous, oral and

rectal routes. The intravenous route enables rapid attain-

ment of blood levels and is particularly useful during sur-

gery and in the immediate postoperative period when the

enteral route can be difficult in esophageal patients; how-

ever, it is more expensive.

Summary and Recommendation

Regular acetaminophen dosing should be considered

post-esophagectomy.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

NSAIDS

NSAIDS can be COX1 or COX2 and can be given orally,

intravenously and rectally. The common side effects are

gastric irritation and erosion, platelet dysfunction and renal

dysfunction. In esophageal surgery where there is a higher

risk of renal dysfunction, it is reasonable to delay dosing
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until after surgery when it has been confirmed that renal

function is not impaired. Intravenous examples of NSAIDS

are ketorolac and parecoxib.

Summary and Recommendation

Commence NSAIDS on an individualized basis tak-

ing into account complexity and difficulty of surgery,

age and renal function.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Gabapentinoids

Gabapentin and pregabalin are being increasingly used to

treat acute pain and neuropathic pain. The potential

advantages are to reduce opioid consumption and to reduce

the incidence of chronic thoracotomy pain [144]. There

have been no studies to date in esophageal surgery

addressing this.

Summary and Recommendation

Gabapentinoids may be applicable for post-

esophagectomy analgesia but limited evidence is

currently available.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Low

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Ketamine

In many studies ketamine has been used in major abdom-

inal surgery as an adjunct to improve analgesic efficacy and

reducing opiate consumption [145]. It may also have a role

in reducing chronic pain if run as a postoperative infusion.

The dose and timing have not been examined in

esophagectomy patients.

Summary and Recommendation

Ketamine may be applicable for post-esophagectomy

analgesia but additional studies are required.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Magnesium

Magnesium has analgesic properties and has a low side

effect profile [146]. It has the additional benefit of reducing

perioperative supraventricular arrhythmias.

Summary and Recommendation

Magnesium may be applicable for post-esophagec-

tomy analgesia but additional studies are required.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Lidocaine infusions

Lidocaine is an amide local anesthetic acting on Na?

channels. There is increasing interest also in how lidocaine

interacts with muscarinic, dopaminergic and nicotinic

receptors at plasma concentrations much lower than those

needed to achieve sodium channel blockade in nerves.

Lidocaine infusions have been shown to have analgesic,

anti-inflammatory and hyperalgesia qualities and accelerate

bowel function. There are an increasing number of studies

to show a morphine-sparing effect in abdominal surgery,

but there are no data in esophagectomy. Because of con-

cerns for local anesthetic systemic toxicity, intravenous

lidocaine should not be used in patients receiving epidural

or paravertebral local anesthetic infusion.

Summary and Recommendation

Lidocaine infusion likely has a role in post-

esophagectomy analgesia in patients not getting it

through an epidural or paravertebral infusion but

further studies are required.

Evidence Level (extrapolated): Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Postoperative early nutrition: oral vs Jejunostomy

Patients are at high risk of malnutrition when undergoing

surgery for esophageal cancer. The disease itself can

potentially reduce oral intake. In addition, the impact of

chemotherapy, magnitude of the surgery, the physiological

impact of a reconstructed upper gastrointestinal tract and in

most cases poor nutritional state in the peri-operative per-

iod are major contributors to the increased malnutrition

risk. As a consequence, nutritional support may at times be

required for months following surgery [147].

Enteral nutrition is associated with reduced postopera-

tive complications rates and length of hospital stay in

comparison with parenteral nutrition [148, 149]. Estab-

lishing enteral nutrition in the early postoperative period

has been shown to reduce the incidence of life-threatening

complications and decrease postoperative hospital stay

following esophagectomy [150].

Early oral feeding has been shown to have positive

outcomes in patients who have undergone gastrointestinal

surgery. However, there is an increased risk of vomiting

and aspiration pneumonia [149]. Oral feeding in the pres-

ence of serious complications might not be possible and/or

be associated with morbidity and mortality. Two RCTs

have compared early versus late oral feeding in patients

undergoing major upper gastrointestinal surgery. Both the

studies were associated with reduced hospital stay with no

associated increase in morbidity in patients who had early

oral feeding.
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Weijs et al. reviewed the routes for early enteral nutri-

tion after esophagectomy. Thirteen studies evaluated the

outcomes of feeding jejunostomy. Surgical placement of a

feeding jejunostomy was associated with a mortality of

0–0.5% and re-operation rate of 0–2.9%. Other complica-

tions noted were entry site infection (0.4–16%), entry site

leakage (1.4–25%) and gastrointestinal tract complaints

(10–39%). Nutritional outcome was reported in four stud-

ies, three of which reported that 88–100% of the nutritional

requirement was met between postoperative day 3 and day

6 in patients with a jejunostomy. Three prospective studies

evaluated the role of nasojejunal feeding. No long-term

nutritional outcomes were assessed. The main issue was

dislocation of the tube, and 20–35% of patients required

readmission for management of feeding access [104].

One RCT compared early NJ feeding versus feeding

jejunostomy. Time to reach the target nutritional rate

(3 days) and the duration of nutritional support (3 days)

were similar in both cohorts. Tube-related complications

were higher in the jejunostomy group (38% vs 29%).

Patients are at high risk of malnutrition following sur-

gery for esophageal cancer, further compounded if they

have undergone neo-adjuvant treatment. In addition,

nutritional status will impact the provision for further

adjuvant treatment. Establishing early enteral nutrition is

important; however, the ideal route of administration

remains unclear. Further trials are required to assess the

long-term nutritional outcomes and patient satisfaction.

Summary and Recommendation

Introduction of early enteral nutrition is beneficial in

patients undergoing surgery for esophageal cancer.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

The ideal route of administration of enteral nutrition

in the early post-operative period remains unclear. No

recommendation can be given at this time.

Early mobilization

Modern surgical patients spend very little time out of bed

[22], and early structured mobilization is a major compo-

nent of virtually all ERAS programs. Bed rest leads to

increased muscle loss and weakness, impaired lung func-

tion and tissue oxygenation, insulin resistance, and

increased risks of thromboembolic and respiratory com-

plications [151–154]. Early mobilization not only helps

preserve muscle function and prevent complications asso-

ciated with bed rest, but also empowers patients to take an

active role in their recovery from surgery. It is, however, a

particular challenge following esophagectomy because of

potential restrictions imposed by pain and various medical

instruments such as drains, feeding apparatus and pumps.

The evidence for the timing and nature of mobilization is

lacking, although one narrative review of 9 non-random-

ized studies [152] concluded that early mobilization might

reduce the incidence of VTE and hasten functional recov-

ery after surgery.

Protocols differ between pathways [22], but the key

elements are: [22, 152]

• A standardized and structured approach.

• Start before surgery with a prehabilitation program.

• Postoperative mobilization to start on the day of

surgery whenever feasible.

• Incremental increase in activity each day to reach

predetermined targets.

• Provision of written material including pictures for

patient with description of mobilization goals and

explanation as to why each activity target is important.

Recommendation

Postoperatively, early mobilization should be

encouraged as soon as possible using a standardized

and structured approach with daily targets to meet.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

The role of multidisciplinary standardized clinical

pathways

Multidisciplinary care entails appropriately utilizing

knowledge, skills and best practice from multiple disci-

plines and professions to optimize patient care and out-

come. To coordinate interventions from different

disciplines, goal-directed evidence-based standardized

clinical pathways that serve as templates for all medical

personnel have been developed in the last decades. For

patients undergoing esophagectomy such pathways have

been successfully introduced with reduced morbidity,

length of stay (LOS) and costs [25, 29, 155–157]. A pooled

analysis of nine single-institutional studies comprising

1240 patients, of which 661 underwent conventional

pathway and 579 a standardized pathway after

esophagectomy, demonstrated a reduction in anastomotic

leaks (12.2–8.3%), pulmonary complications (29.1–19.6%)

and LOS (17.3–13.0 days) among patients in standardized

pathways [157].

Summary and Recommendation

Evidence supports multidisciplinary care using a

standardized pathway in the perioperative care of

patients undergoing esophagectomy.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Strong
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Audit

There is a lack of proper and basic outcomes information

from surgery in many countries in the world. While some

countries, especially in Northern Europe, have imple-

mented national quality registries for many surgical pro-

cedures, for a broader view of European outcomes even the

more basic information such as mortality after major

operations relies on research initiatives [158]. In North

America, NSQIP, the National Surgical Quality Improve-

ment Program (https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/acs-

nsqip), is a non-compulsory dataset run by the American

College of Surgeons and has a similar function by col-

lecting random samples and reporting outcomes bench-

marking from hospitals choosing to contribute to the

database.

For the single unit, it is also important to understand

why their outcomes are a certain way, and to achieve this

insight, they need to know not only the outcomes, but also

the details of their practice leading to the outcome. Mem-

bers of the ERAS� Society have repeatedly shown that by

auditing outcomes alongside the practice of guideline ele-

ments, a clear relationship can be shown. With improved

compliance to guidelines, morbidity is reduced and length

of stay shortened [17, 159, 160], resulting in healthcare

cost savings [161]. Recently, an association between

compliance and long-term cancer survival was also repor-

ted [162]. Furthermore, the use of continuous audit of goals

within the patient’s journey as part of daily practice while

also assessing compliance with the guideline protocols has

resulted in improved outcomes [160, 161, 163]. However,

reports indicate that if the audit is stopped, there is a risk of

falling back in both compliance with best practice, and

outcomes [14].

Summary and Recommendation

Continuous institutional audit of outcomes alongside

key care processes should be part of daily practice.

Audit contributing to institutional, regional, national

or international datasets for benchmarking should be

a targeted goal.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Non-procedure specific

Preoperative counseling patient/family

With the near-limitless, but frequently contradictory,

patient information that is available on the Internet, struc-

tured and peer-reviewed accurate information is vital to

reduce patient confusion [164]. With this in mind, patient

education has become an integral component of ERAS

programs, with several excellent Web sites on pre-

esophagectomy education available [165]. However, navi-

gating these Web sites alone can still be a daunting task,

and direct patient counseling with a healthcare professional

facilitate retention of information [166]. Preoperative

counseling, be it by a physician or allied health profes-

sional, has a primary goal of increasing a patient’s famil-

iarity and education concerning the planned procedure and

thereby facilitating preparedness and reducing anxiety.

However, several studies on procedure-specific preopera-

tive counseling have found inconsistent results in reduction

of anxiety [167, 168], and the role of preoperative coun-

seling on postsurgical outcomes, particularly after

esophagectomy, is unknown.

Summary and Recommendation

Patients undergoing esophagectomy, and their family

or care taker, should receive pre-operative counseling

with emphasis on postoperative targets and goals.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Smoking–alcohol cessation

Regular (daily) smokers have an increased risk of periop-

erative morbidity, primarily wound and pulmonary com-

plications [169]. Randomized trials have shown that

abstinence of at least a month reduces postoperative com-

plications significantly [170, 171]. A retrospective study

evaluated postoperative complications based on varying

durations of smoking cessation and found an almost linear

decrease in postoperative pneumonia and severe morbidi-

ties with increasing periods of cessation [172].

Similarly, postoperative complications are considerably

higher (two- to threefold increase) among alcohol abusers

with an increase in hemorrhagic, wound and cardiopul-

monary morbidity [169, 173]. A randomized trial showed

that 4 weeks of abstinence prior to surgery decreased the

complication rate [174]. From a practical standpoint, the

few weeks of neoadjuvant treatment and the preoperative

period provide an excellent window to implement smoking

and alcohol cessation initiatives.

A randomized controlled study demonstrated structured

efforts in combination of brief counseling by the pread-

mission nurse, brochures on smoking cessation, referral to

the Smokers’ Helpline and a free 6-week supply of trans-

dermal nicotine replacement therapy resulted in decreased

smoking rates on the day of surgery and promoted absti-

nence 30 days postoperatively. However, the overall rate

of combined intraoperative and immediate postoperative

complications was not significantly different between

intervention and control groups [175].
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Summary and Recommendation

Smoking should be stopped 4 weeks prior to surgery

and regular high alcohol consumers should abstain at

least 4 weeks before surgery to reduce postoperative

complications.

Evidence Level: Moderate (extrapolated)

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Cardiopulmonary assessment

Patients undergoing preoperative assessment for

esophagectomy will selectively undergo echocardiography,

spirometry and treadmill or dobutamine stress test. Routine

tests to assess cardiopulmonary performance may identify

some high-risk patients, but do not provide accurate

objective information or guide management to reduce

postoperative morbidity and mortality [176].

Cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET) provides an

integrated method of assessment of all body systems

including respiratory, cardiac, vascular, hematopoietic and

musculoskeletal. It is noninvasive, dynamic and safe. It

permits assessment of both maximal and submaximal peak

exercise response to stress. It therefore allows the clinician

to diagnose exercise intolerance and functional capacity. It

is important to emphasize that one of the major advantages

of CPET is its ability to be a dynamic test as resting res-

piratory and cardiac assessment of ‘‘fitness’’ cannot reliably

predict body’s response to stress; CPET therefore provides

a better predictive representation of overall health status

[177]. Multiple physiological parameters can be measured

using CPET including the anaerobic threshold (AT).

Older et al. demonstrated that all postoperative car-

diopulmonary deaths occurred in patients ([60 years of

age or younger with known cardiopulmonary disease

undergoing major abdominal surgery) with an anaerobic

threshold (AT) of\11 mL/min/kg and/or with significant

myocardial ischemia on CPET [178]. Forshaw and col-

leagues have also demonstrated that esophagogastric

patients whose anaerobic threshold was below that of

11 mL/min/kg were at greater risk of developing postop-

erative complications. This was more marked in those

whose anaerobic threshold was below that of 9 mL/min/kg

[179]. However, an earlier study by the same author had

demonstrated that an AT cutoff of 11 mL/kg/min was a

poor predictor of postoperative cardiopulmonary morbid-

ity. This study did, however, demonstrate that VO2 peak

was significantly lower in patients with postoperative car-

diopulmonary morbidity [180].

One systematic review of the role of CPET assessment

in non-cardiopulmonary surgery has demonstrated that

CPET-derived variables are superior to other methods of

fitness assessment. Furthermore, in 11 of 12 and 7 of 12

studies in this review, a significant association was noted

between VO2 at anaerobic threshold and VO2 at peak and

postoperative outcomes, respectively [181]. It is also

important to appreciate that many patients receive neoad-

juvant oncological therapy prior to surgery. A recent study

has demonstrated that neoadjuvant chemotherapy reduces

patient’s anaerobic threshold significantly. This reduction

in fitness may further impact perioperative morbidity [182].

The relationship of this reduction in fitness and perioper-

ative morbidity is yet to be clearly defined among the

cohorts receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy and neoad-

juvant chemoradiotherapy.

Summary and Recommendation

CPET results have been used to assess patients

undergoing major surgery, to guide preoperative

optimization, to predict postoperative cardiopul-

monary complications after surgery and, in some

centers, to assess whether borderline patients should

undergo resection. Evidence in support of the use of

exercise derived parameters in risk stratification of

esophageal resection patients is currently limited.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Bowel preparation (taking into account issues

regarding colonic reconstruction)

Mechanical bowel preparation (MBP) is often practiced by

surgeons when a colonic reconstruction is considered after

esophagectomy. However, MBP may cause several adverse

physiological effects including fluid losses, electrolyte

imbalance and dehydration [183]; moreover, it is also

associated with patient distress and prolonged paralytic

ileus after colonic surgery. A recent Cochrane systematic

review and meta-analysis included eighteen randomized

trials and 5805 patients. It showed no differences in anas-

tomotic leakage, wound infection rates and postoperative

mortality between patients undergoing MBP and those who

did not [184]. The authors conclude that ‘‘bowel cleansing

can be safely omitted and is not associated with a lower

complication rate.’’ Another systematic review included 14

randomized trials and 5373 patients and showed similar

results confirming that postoperative incidence of anasto-

motic leaks, wound infections and mortality was not dif-

ferent in the two groups [185]. Therefore, although there

are no trials evaluating the need for MBP for esophageal

resections not planned for colonic reconstruction, extrap-

olation from colonic surgery strongly suggests that routine

bowel preparation may be unnecessary unless the colon is

to be used for reconstruction.
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Summary and Recommendation

Mechanical bowel preparation does not reduce the

incidence of postoperative complications and should

not be used routinely prior to esophageal resection

with gastric reconstruction. Most surgeons would still

recommend MBP for planned colonic reconstruction

although evidence is lacking.

Evidence Level: Moderate (extrapolated)

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Preoperative fasting

Prolonged fasting ([6 h) prior to a general anesthetic was

previously a widely supported paradigm due to a perceived

risk of aspiration at time of induction [186]. However, the

detrimental effects of prolonged fasting are not insignifi-

cant, including increased patient discomfort, enhanced

insulin resistance and increased postsurgical stress

response. Over the past decade and a half, abundant

research has not supported routine, prolonged fasting as a

strategy to reduce aspiration or other perioperative com-

plications. Rather, ingestion of clear liquids up until 2 h

prior to the surgery, particularly with specifically designed

preoperative drinks high on complex carbohydrates, has

shown to diminish insulin resistance [187, 188] and post-

operative nausea [189] and may reduce length of stay after

major abdominal surgery [190]. Indeed, numerous anes-

thesia guidelines allow for clear liquids up until 2 h prior to

a planned procedure [190]. However, there are insufficient

data regarding esophagectomy, and certain patients

undergoing this procedure, particularly those with signifi-

cant obstructive symptoms, may dampen the enthusiasm

for more liberal fasting recommendations in esophageal

cancer patients with dysphagia. There are sparse data on

the use of carbohydrate drinks in diabetics.

Summary and Recommendation

Prolonged fasting should be avoided, and clear liq-

uids, including specific preoperative high-carbohy-

drate drinks, should be allowed until 2 h prior to

esophagectomy. Caution should be applied for

patients with significant dysphagia or other obstruc-

tive symptoms.

Avoidance of Preoperative fasting

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Preoperative carbohydrate drinks

Evidence Level: Low (extrapolated)

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Preanesthetic analgesics and anxiolytics

A single dose of paracetamol (acetaminophen) has been

shown to reduce postoperative pain in a range of surgical

procedures; however, major oncologic procedures such as

esophagectomy were not studied [191]. Other pre-emptive

analgesics have not been proven to be beneficial [192].

Patients’ chronic analgesics should be continued until the

time of surgery. Preanesthetic short-acting anxiolytics

might be beneficial to relieve anxiety during insertion of

epidural catheter and induction of anesthesia, while longer-

acting drugs might increase sedation on POD 1 [193, 194]

Summary and Recommendation

Long acting anxiolytics should be avoided, especially

in the elderly, while short acting drugs may be used to

reduce preoperative anxiety.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Postoperative nausea and vomiting

Postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV) affects

25–35% of surgical patients [195]. No specific study on

PONV in esophagectomy has been published.

High-risk patients should be identified in order to initiate

PONV prophylaxis. Female gender, history of PONV, non-

smoking status and younger age are the strongest patient-

specific predictors, while the use of volatile anesthetics,

duration of anesthesia, postoperative opioid use and nitrous

oxide are the strongest anesthesia-related predictors [195].

Apfel’s simplified risk score, based on the first four of these

predictors, has demonstrated a correlation between an

increased risk of PONV and the presence of one or more

factors (from 1 to 4, risk increases from 10 to 80%) [196].

Patients with two or more risk factors should be given

prophylaxis; a combination therapy with two or more

antiemetics should be preferred to high dose of a single

medication [196]. Excellent results were obtained with

combination of ondansetron and either droperidol or dex-

amethasone [197, 198]. For PONV treatment, 5-hydrox-

ytryptamine receptor antagonists are the only drugs that

have been adequately studied and therefore should be

preferred as first choice [199].

Summary and Recommendation

Prophylaxis in high risk patients can reduce the

incidence of PONV. The use of a combination ther-

apy is recommended. If PONV occurs, therapy with
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5-hydroxytryptamine receptor antagonists should be

preferred.

Evidence Level: Low (extrapolated)

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Beta-blockade

The role of beta-blockade for reduction in cardiac

morbidity after surgery has been studied extensively.

However, no randomized study specifically addressed

esophagectomy.

A randomized multicenter trial included 8351 patients

who underwent non-cardiac surgery with patients assigned

to have extended-release metoprolol in the perioperative

period with controls (POISE Trial) [200]. Beta-blockade

reduced the risk of myocardial infarction, but there were

significantly more strokes and deaths in the metoprolol

group. There were also more patients that died of sepsis or

infection. A subsequent meta-analysis of 9 trials including

10 529 patients showed that starting beta-blockade before

surgery caused a 27% risk increase in 30-day all-cause

mortality. Non-fatal myocardial infarction was reduced, at

the expense of increased stroke and hypotension [201].

The discrepancy seems to lie with cardiac risk stratifi-

cation. In one multicenter retrospective study using

propensity-matched patients undergoing non-cardiac, non-

vascular surgery, perioperative beta-blocker exposure was

associated with lower 30-day all-cause mortality in patients

with 2 or more Revised Cardiac Risk Index factors. Beta-

blocker exposure was also associated with a lower rate of

non-fatal Q-wave infarction or cardiac arrest, but again this

was limited to patients undergoing non-vascular surgery

[202]. This dependency on cardiac risk was reaffirmed by a

recent large retrospective study [203].

A systematic review by the American College of Car-

diology/American Heart Association Task Force on Prac-

tice Guidelines as well as a recent Cochrane review also

concluded that there were beneficial effects of beta-blocker

on non-fatal myocardial infarction and supraventricular

arrhythmias, but it increases hypotension, bradycardia,

stroke and all-cause mortality in non-cardiac surgery

[204, 205].

Summary and Recommendation

Prophylactic beta-blockage for non-cardiac surgery

reduces the incidence of postoperative myocardial

infarction and supraventricular arrhythmias, but may

potentially increase stroke, hypotension, bradycardia

and even death. The beneficial effects seem to be

cardiac-risk related, and are only seen in those with

moderate to high cardiac risk. Current evidence

supports continuing beta-blockers in the peri-opera-

tive period in those who are chronically on beta-

blockers and to prescribe beta-blockers for high-risk

patients with coronary artery disease undergoing

high-risk non-cardiac operations.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Prophylaxis of atrial dysrhythmia

Postoperative cardiac dysrhythmias after esophagectomy

are relatively common, and it is often considered a self-

limited entity. However, recent international multicenter

data reported postoperative atrial dysrhythmias requiring

interventions have an incidence of 14.5% [206]. New-onset

postoperative atrial fibrillation is the most common peri-

operative arrhythmia. Worsening of preexisting arrhythmia

is also common for patients undergoing esophagectomy.

Although this complication can happen in isolation often

the atrial fibrillation is often associated with other com-

plications. Risk stratification scores to identify the sub-

groups with higher probability for postoperative atrial

fibrillation have been used in non-cardiac thoracic surgery.

A propensity score-matched analysis of 254 patients

showed reduction in atrial fibrillation incidence in the

treatment group that received IV amiodarone prophylaxis

with no significant differences noted between the amio-

darone and control groups in median postoperative length

of hospital stay or in the incidence of pulmonary compli-

cations or mortality. However, there was a significantly

higher incidence of adverse effects in the amiodarone

group, including hypotension requiring treatment, brady-

cardia and QT interval prolongation [207].

A randomized control study of 80 patients undergoing

esophagectomy also showed a reduction in postoperative

atrial fibrillation, but not in length of stay [208]. This study

had incidence of atrial fibrillation of 40% in the control

group which was significantly higher than the 14.5%

reported in the recent multicenter prospective assessment,

while in the amiodarone prophylaxis group 15% incidence

was noted.

Although many guidelines and publications focused on

non-cardiac thoracic surgery and postoperative cardiac

arrhythmia prophylaxis they are not necessarily translat-

able to esophagectomy patients.

Summary and Recommendation

Prophylactic amiodarone may reduce the incidence of

postoperative atrial fibrillation but current evidence

does not support reduction in length of stay, overall

morbidity or mortality in patients undergoing

esophagectomy.

Perioperative cardiac rhythm management strategies

should be patient specific, aimed to reduce the

modifiable risk factors and prompt recognition and
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treatment of associated or contributory complica-

tions.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Moderate

Antithrombotic prophylaxis

Esophagectomy is associated with significantly high risk of

symptomatic venous thromboembolism (VTE) [209]. The

prevention of VTE consists of mechanical and pharmaco-

logical measures, which increase their effectiveness when

applied together [210]. With regard to mechanical mea-

sures, elastic stockings are as effective as pneumatic

compression [211]. The use of low molecular weight

heparin (LMWH) demonstrates the same effectiveness of

unfractionated heparin with a reduced risk of bleeding

[212] and with a better compliance. A randomized clinical

trial comparing VTE incidence in LMWH once-a-day

patients with twice-a-day patients showed an advantage for

the latter group without an increased risk of bleeding [213].

Injections are usually started 2–12 h before surgery and

should be continued for 4 weeks after the operation [214].

The use of LMWH in relation to the epidural catheter is

based on its dosing frequency. Epidural placement must be

delayed at least 12 h from the last preoperative dose of

prophylactic LMWH or 24 h from the last therapeutic dose

of LMWH (e.g., 1 mg/kg enoxaparin). For once-daily

postoperative dosing, the first LMWH should be given no

sooner than 12 h from epidural placement. The second

dose must be given no sooner than 24 h after the first dose.

The epidural catheter should be removed at the trough of

LMWH activity, and the next dose delayed for at least 4 h

after catheter removal. For twice-daily postoperative dos-

ing, the epidural catheter must be removed before the first

LMWH dose, which itself must not be given until 4 h after

catheter removal (i.e., epidural catheters are incompatible

with twice daily LMWH dosing) [215].

Summary and Recommendation

Antithrombotic prophylaxis with LMWH, together

with mechanical measures, reduce the risk of VTE.

Treatment should be started 2–12 h before the oper-

ation and should continue for 4 weeks after the

operation. Epidural catheters should be placed no

sooner than 12 h from the last LMWH dose. LMWH

should not be given until at least 4 h have passed

after epidural catheter removal.

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Hypothermia

Meta-analyses and randomized controlled trials have

shown that intraoperative hypothermia is correlated with

occurrence of wound infection [216], cardiac morbidities

[217], bleeding and transfusion requirement [217, 218],

shivering (which increases oxygen consumption), and

prolonged hospital stay [216]. The effects are apparent

when body temperature falls below 36 �C or 96.8 �F. Mild

hypothermia is common during esophagectomy; the oper-

ation is prolonged and two body cavities (abdomen and

chest) are entered.

Few studies have specifically studied esophagectomy

patients. A recent retrospective study showed that intra-

operative hypothermia (defined as urinary bladder tem-

perate of less than 35 �C or 95 �F) was an independent

factor for early postoperative events on multivariate anal-

ysis [219].

Measures to avoid hypothermia include pre-emptive

skin warming, maintenance of operating room temperature

at 21 �C or 69.8 �F, humidification of airway, intravenous

fluid warming, applying blanket for skin coverage, forced-

air convective warming system, circulating water mat-

tresses, circulating water garments, or combinations of

methods [220, 221]. A recently published randomized

controlled trial compared saline versus amino acid infusion

30 min preanesthesia to the end of the thoracic procedure

during video-assisted thoracoscopic esophagectomy.

Administration of amino acids resulted in a significant

increase in core body temperature [222].

Summary and Recommendation

Intraoperative hypothermia leads to adverse postop-

erative events. Measures to maintain normothermia,

such as forced-air blankets, warming mattress or

circulating-water garment systems, use of warm

intravenous fluid should be recommended. Temper-

ature monitoring with an aim of maintaining core

temperature of above 36 �C or 96.8 �F is desirable.

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Postoperative glycemic control

Patients with diabetes mellitus are more susceptible to

postsurgical and other hospital-acquired infections. Fur-

thermore, insulin resistance has been associated with

morbidity and mortality after major GI surgery [223–225].

A landmark study in 2001 demonstrated that aggressive

treatment of postoperative hyperglycemia in the cardiac

surgical ICU significantly reduced rates of infection,

morbidity and mortality, and 1-year survival [226]. How-

ever, hypoglycemia remains a risk factor. Many of the
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steps in enhanced recovery protocols reduce postoperative

insulin resistance and allow for tighter glycemic control.

Target threshold for glucose levels of[10–12 mmol/L or

180–216 mg/dL increases the risk of osmotic diuresis and

can cause fluid balance disturbances. Hence, a target of

12 mmol/L or 216 mg/dL should therefore be regarded as a

limit in any clinical setting [227].

Summary and Recommendation

Reducing insulin resistance and treatment of exces-

sive hyperglycemia is strongly associated with

improved outcomes. A multi modal approach to

minimize the metabolic stress of surgery is recom-

mended to reduce insulin resistance and hyper-

glycemia. Preoperative carbohydrate treatment,

epidural anesthesia, minimally invasive surgical

techniques and early enteral feeding are

recommended.

Blood glucose levels above 10 mmol/L (180 mg/dL)

should be treated.

Evidence Level: Moderate

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Bowel stimulation

Postoperative ileus (POI) is a common stress response to

major gastrointestinal surgery, leading to abdominal pain,

postoperative nausea and vomiting, and delay to oral intake

[228]. An effective ERAS program must therefore include

techniques to minimize POI and encourage prompt return

to normal bowel function. There are no effective proki-

netics available for the treatment of POI since cisapride

was withdrawn [229]. Metoclopramide, although widely

used, has no proven effect on POI. There is some evidence

in abdominal surgery that chewing gum can reduce post-

operative ileus by stimulating early recovery of gastroin-

testinal function, but most of the evidence exists for

cesarean section or colorectal surgery. In a recent Cochrane

review [230] of randomized controlled trials of the use of

chewing gum in abdominal surgery, the authors identified

some evidence of benefit of postoperative chewing gum,

but none of the trials included patients undergoing

esophagectomy. The use of oral laxatives such as magne-

sium sulfate or bisacodyl may stimulate early gastroin-

testinal transit after colonic resections, but they have not

been evaluated following esophagectomy [228]. Glycerin

suppositories are safe and cheap, and often used in

esophagectomy ERAS programs to stimulate bowel action,

but likewise have not been evaluated in this setting. The

appropriate use of opioid-sparing pain management and

maintaining a near-zero fluid balance are associated with

an enhanced return of bowel activity after abdominal

surgery [231–233] and are an essential part of perioperative

care.

Summary and Recommendation

A multimodal approach with epidural analgesia and

near-zero fluid balance is recommended. Oral laxa-

tives and chewing gum given postoperatively are safe

and may accelerate gastrointestinal transit.

Evidence Level: Low

Recommendation Grade: Weak

Foley catheter management

The longer the use of bladder drainage, the higher the

potential for urinary infection; thus, the aim is to minimize

the length of time urinary drainage is used. Following an

esophagectomy patients are likely to have an epidural

catheter and a need for urinary drainage in the immediate

postoperative period.

Two cohort studies have assessed the timing of removal

of a urethral catheter in patients following an open thora-

cotomy, who have an epidural catheter in place. A study of

61 patients were assessed following removal of the urethral

catheter within 3 days while the epidural was still in place.

The definition of urinary retention was more than 500 mL

in the bladder. The re-insertion rate was 6.6% in male

patients [234]. A larger comparative study assessed 101

patients who had the urethral catheter removed at 48 h

post-surgery. Re-insertion was required in 26.7% compared

with 12.4% in a historic cohort of 218 patients who had the

urethral catheter removed 6 h after the epidural was

removed. There was no difference in urinary infection rates

[235].

Two RCTs have addressed this issue in patients who

have had an open thoracotomy with an epidural catheter

inserted. The first trial had 215 patients. (10 had an

esophagectomy.) Patients were randomized to removal of

the catheter on postoperative day (POD) one, compared

with standard urethral catheter removal occurring after the

epidural catheter had been removed. The primary outcome

assessment was urinary infection rate. There was no sig-

nificant difference in the need to re-insert and remove a

urethral catheter, with rate being 7.6% for POD 1 group

compared with 1.8% for standard treatment (p = 0.09). In

the POD 1 group three patients required longer-term

catheterization. The standard group had a urinary infection

rate of 14% compared with 2% for the POD 1 removal

group with infections higher in older patients (60 vs

69 years) [236].

In the most recent RCT containing 247 patients

(esophagectomy 17%), patients were randomized to

removal of the urinary catheter on POD 2 or removal 6 h

after the epidural had been removed. Re-insertion occurred
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in 19 patients (18 males) and was higher in the POD 2

group with insertion and removal rates of 21.5% vs 9.5%

(p = 0.009), and reinsertion/leave urethral catheter rates of

12.4% vs 3.2% (p = 0.006). There was no difference in

females. Univariate analysis showed a higher reinsertion

following esophagectomy and major pulmonary resection

[237].

All the studies involving early removal of the urinary

catheter, while the epidural was in place, had strict proto-

cols for patient and bladder assessment following removal

of the urinary catheter to allow early, timely catheterization

if there was evidence of urinary retention.

The rate of urinary infection following the use of ure-

thral catheterization compared with suprapubic catheteri-

zation, to drain the bladder, has been assessed in a meta-

analysis. The analysis included six RCT and reported

double the urinary infection rate for urethral catheteriza-

tion. Suprapubic drainage was also reported to be more

acceptable to patients [238]. The majority of the patients in

these studies had catheterization for 4 days or longer;

hence, the implication for shorter periods is not clear.

Summary and Recommendation

Expeditious removal of urinary catheters following

surgery can positively impact rates of postoperative

urinary tract infections. However, in patients that

have had a thoracotomy and who have an epidural

catheter in place, removal of the urinary catheter

prior to removal of the epidural catheter carries a

significant risk for urinary catheter replacement

notably in males.

Catheter removal within 48 h has higher incidence of

reinsertion for urinary retention. Early removal of

urinary catheters is worthy of consideration but there

needs to be strict protocols for patient bladder

assessment of the need for catheter reinsertion.

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Strong

Urinary infection rates are lower with the use of a

suprapubic catheter if urinary drainage required for

longer than 4 days.

Evidence Level: High

Recommendation Grade: Moderate
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